The Segmented Mirror Telescope (SMT) at the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) in Monterey is a next-generation deployable telescope, featuring a 3-meter 6-segment primary mirror and advanced wavefront sensing and correction capabilities. In its stowed configuration, the SMT primary mirror segments collapse into a small volume; once on location, these segments open to the full 3-meter diameter. The segments must be very accurately aligned after deployment and the segment surfaces are actively controlled using numerous small, embedded actuators.
INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY OF SMT SYSTEM
This paper summarizes implementation and testing of a damping system for the Segmented Mirror Telescope (SMT) at the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS). The SMT is an experimental testbed with advanced imaging capabilities for new and emerging lightweight imaging technologies. The testbed provides research and educational opportunities for the NPS Spacecraft Research and Design Center (SRDC) in high resolution adaptive optics, active vibration and jitter control, integrated system design, and distributed imaging systems. An overview of the telescope is presented first, including the integrated design methodology applied to segmented mirror systems that highlights the coupling between structural, optical, and control components. SMT structural dynamics are described including the acoustic environment and its effect on wavefront error to illustrate why vibration mitigation is useful. Section 2 provides background information on tuned mass dampers (TMDs) and the rationale for using these devices on the SMT. Finally, Section 3 discusses system identification of the SMT segments, initial damping trials on a single segment, and implementation of a set of twelve TMDs covering all the primary mirror segments. Measurements from a modal test sequence accomplished with laser vibrometry demonstrated the improvements that were achieved. SMT 3m JWST 6.5m
mirrors (DMs) whose curvature can be changed using facesheet actuators (FSAs) embedded in the substructure below the reflective surface of the mirror; AHM technology enables robust optical systems to be manufactured rapidly.
[1]
Figure 1. Segmented Mirror Telescope
The reflective surface of the AHMs is a nano-laminate epoxied to a silicon carbide (SiC) substrate. The FSAs are embedded in the ribbing of the SiC in parallel to the mirror surface. They deform the mirror by bending the SiC using an electrostrictive ceramic material, lead magnesium niobate (PMN), that expands and contracts with changes in the voltage applied across it.. 
Integrated Design Methodology
The design and control of a segmented mirror system requires an integrated approach. Figure 3 shows a conceptual integrated design process used for segmented telescopes. Blue blocks utilize well established techniques, and red blocks indicate methods that are currently in development. The figure is a map showing how structures, optics, and controls are coupled. The initial modeling for the segmented system occurs in blocks 1 through 5. From these models first order coupling is determined, shown in blocks 6 through 8. These couplings are termed sensitivities. State space models are built from these sensitivities (block 9) and are used in conjunction with sensors for the wavefront sensing and control shown in block 10. Each of these blocks is discussed at length in Reference [2] . For the purposes of this work, it is sufficient to point out that the structural motion, represented in block 5, directly impacts the optical path lengths and prescriptions of the optics represented in block 2. Structural motion of individual segments out of phase with other segments degrades the performance of the system, and this ultimately drove the requirement for passive damping.
In order for typical segmented systems to meet mass and volume constraints, they must be deployable and lightweight.
As a consequence, they will also be structurally flexible and therefore displace more than more rigid (heavy) designs. This flexibility increases the likelihood of coupling between structures and optics so much so that this interaction must be modeled and controlled out of the system either actively or passively.
SMT Dynamics and Excitation Source
Experimental testing revealed three distinct mode shape types for the SMT, i.e., modes that are similar in shape, shown in Figure 4 . The magnitudes of contributions to the wavefront error (WFE) from these modal regimes are summarized in Figure 5 . The first mode shape type consists of global frame modes in which the entire telescope moves about its test stand. The left hand side (LHS) image in Figure 6 depicts how the SMT is constrained to the test stand. The resulting mode shape is shown in the LHS image of Figure 4 . These modes range in frequency from 0 to 20 Hz and are caused by the flexibility of the test stand supporting the SMT and are not truly a characteristic of the SMT imaging system. Although the modal displacements are large, these modes do not significantly contribute to dynamic WFE because all of the optical components are moving together and leave the optical path lengths relatively unchanged.
The second mode shape type, independent segment "rocking," is shown in the middle of Figure 4 . In these modes the individual segments rock, independently from each other, about their latches. The latch locations are annotated in the right hand side (RHS) image of Figure 6 . These rocking modes are caused by flexibility in the latches connecting the segments to the hex ring seen in the figure, and they range in frequency from 27 to 100 Hz. This type of motion generates significant optical path length changes and contributes significantly to WFE.
The third mode shape type consists primarily of individual mirror segment bending. This is shown in the RHS image of Figure 4 and describes how the curvature of the segment is changed locally due the flexibility in the SiC material. The amplitudes of these modes are smaller than segment rocking modes and thus contribute less to WFE. Excitation of the dynamic modes that are critical to WFE for an operational telescope can occur from numerous sources, but for the SMT in its operating configuration, the primary disturbance is ambient acoustics. The SMT is housed inside a rectangular room called the "dark tent;" the room walls are thin-walled aluminum sheets with hard surfaces and poor acoustic properties. The first and third longitudinal acoustic standing waves (n x = 1, 3; n y = 0; n z = 0) for the dark tent are calculated in Equations (4) and (5) using inputs from Equations (2) and (3), and assuming the length of the room, L x , is 16 meters and the speed of sound, c, is 340 m/s. 
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The computed standing wave frequencies at 10.7 Hz and 31.9 Hz are close to the natural frequencies of the structure and explain why the modes depicted in Figure 4 are excited by the ambient environment. The large surface area of each segment makes them susceptible to these standing waves. It was hypothesized that tuned mass dampers (TMDs) would be effective at damping these resonances by placing them on the nose and ears of the support structure located on the back of the segments. These locations are annotated in the RHS image of Figure 6 .
TUNED MASS DAMPER (TMD) PASSIVE DAMPING SYSTEM
Tuned mass dampers (TMDs) were selected to mitigate the effects of the SMT segment vibration modes because of their ability to add significant damping to resonant frequencies as add-on passive devices without changing the original optical load path. These devices have previously been shown to be effective on telescope structures with image jitter due to resonant vibration.
TMDs are a subset of a class of vibration suppression devices that add a spring-mass element to a structure. This class of devices also includes tuned vibration absorbers (TVAs), which have very little damping and mitigate vibration by canceling the effect of a sinusoidal forcing function; the TVA is tuned exactly to the frequency of the forcing and is installed where the force enters the system (or alternately where the vibration mitigation is needed most). TMDs, in contrast, have significant damping and are used quite differently than TVAs. A TMD adds a damped resonant mode to a structure, and it is placed at a location of high displacement in the structure's target mode; it is tuned slightly below the frequency of the target mode to optimize its coupling with the base structure and add damping to the target resonance. Typically, a TMD targets mitigation of a single vibration mode (or more than one mode if they are closely spaced), but for high mass TMDs, beneficial effects are seen well outside the TMD bandwidth. Figure 7 shows the effect in the frequency domain of a typical TMD on a resonant vibration mode of an idealized structure, along with the associated time domain response with and without the TMD. (6) through (8). [6] All aspects of TMD design are related to the effective mass ratio, μ, given by
where m a is the moving mass of the TMD and m p is the structure's scaled modal mass. The tuning ratio, α, is effectively a function of the mass ratio, and is defined as
where ω a and ω p are the natural frequencies of the TMD and the base structure, respectively. The frequency to which the TMD is tuned is set by the product of this tuning ratio and the target mode frequency. And the optimal TMD damping ratio, ζ a , is given by ( ) 
Equations 7b and 8 relate the non-dimensional frequency, or tuning ratio, α, and the TMD damping ratio, ζ a , to the mass ratio, μ. Noting that there are only two independent variables in the above equations, m a and k a , it becomes clear that selecting the proper mass and stiffness of the TMD are critical for a successful design. For systems with multiple modes of interest and multiple degrees of freedom, a similar process is used to design TMDs, but a combination of experimental data and analysis using finite element modeling may be required.
TMD spring elements can be fabricated in several ways, including cantilever beams and flexures, coil and machined springs, elastomeric pads in shear or compression, and elastomeric membranes. Damping can be built into TMDs with constrained-layer viscoelastic damping on beams and flexures, viscoelastic direct-shear damping, magnetic eddy current damping, viscous fluid damping, resonant-shunted piezoelectrics, and magneto-rheological fluid damping; viscoelastic damping mechanisms are coupled with the spring stiffness.
Passive magnetic eddy current damping was selected as the mechanism for the SMT TMDs for several reasons, but especially for the capability to create a damping mechanism that can be tuned separately from the TMD frequency. A magnetic damper consists of a permanent magnetic assembly and a metal conductor element. When the conductor moves within the flux field of the magnet assembly, electric eddy currents are induced in the conductor producing a drag force proportional to and opposing the velocity. Advantages of magnetic dampers over traditional damping methods, such as viscous fluids or viscoelastic materials, are:
• All-metal construction • No contained fluids that require sliding seals • Non-contact mechanism with no friction • Linear and predictable • Low temperature sensitivity.
The TMD design implemented for the SMT is a derivative of a standard product that can be tuned for both frequency and damping. It utilizes two sets of three mechanical flexures for the spring element, and passive magnetic damping with a high-strength rare earth (neodymium iron boron, NdFeB) magnet that maintains the magnetic field internal to the device. The metal conductor element is a copper coil, and by changing the resistance of the conduction path through which the eddy currents flow, the damping ratio can be tuned to the desired level. The resonant frequency of the suspended moving mass is tunable within a range from approximately 10 Hz to over 100 Hz depending on the device's orientation relative to gravity (which can produce static deflections or "sag" at low frequency settings). Frequency tuning is achieved by rotating the device about its axis to change the physical boundary conditions of the mass r Torsion Axis
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Free Segments suspended on the flexures. Once optimal tuning parameters are achieved, the device is locked into place. The tuning process can be repeated as necessary.
The TMD implemented for the SMT can also be converted to an active mass damper (AMD), by replacing the resistive shunt with a driven voltage, if increased performance is required in future applications of the telescope. An AMD is actively driven to yield the desired damping forces, so larger displacements of the active mass can be traded for the mass size. The size of an effective AMD scales more closely with the amplitude of the disturbance rather than the size of the physical structure, and therefore more aggressive treatments can sometimes be sought for cases where TMD mass would be a limitation. Also, an AMD is tuned in software, so physical access is not required if re-tuning is necessary following a configuration change for example. Furthermore, it is possible to use a single AMD to damp target modes that are far apart in frequency, provided that a location on the structure and degree of freedom can be found that couples well with both modes. [7] 
DAMPER SPECIFICATIONS, MODAL TESTING, AND TMD VALIDATION
This research was focused on optimizing TMD damping on the SMT. Over the span of two years, many system identification (SI) tests were performed; measurements were used to determine the design specifications for the TMDs, and this is discussed in Section 3.1. After building three initial TMDs, thirty different configurations were tested on one of the segments to validate theoretical predictions. From this testing an optimized configuration was selected for all the segments, as discussed in Section 3.2. Finally, Section 3.3 summarizes the SI testing of the SMT system, with and without TMDs, that validates the SMT TMD performance.
System Identification Testing and TMD Design Specifications Figure 8. System Identification test setup (left) for predicted mode shape (right)
As discussed in the previous section, TMDs must be designed for their specific application. To determine those specifications initial system identification (SI) testing was performed on one segment of the SMT using a handheld instrumented impact hammer and accelerometer. The configuration for this test is shown in the LHS image of Figure 8 . Red circles indicate locations where accelerometers were mounted to verify the predicted mode shape shown in the RHS image of Figure 8 ; orange circles indicate interpolated values. The red annulus indicates the location of the impulse excitation, collocated with accelerometer 1. Note that the latch axis annotated in the LHS image corresponds to the node line annotated in the RHS image of Figure 8 . Although the general mode shape was predicted accurately, a small torsional component was seen experimentally that was not predicted. The torsion axis is annotated in the LHS image and is a node line for pure torsional modes. It is important to understand that the farther a TMD is placed from a node line the more effective it becomes because more energy is imparted to it. As such, TMDs mounted on the nose of the support structure (as shown in Figure 6 ) would combat latch modes well, and those mounted on the ears would combat torsional modes well.
In order to optimize damping, Equation (8) is differentiated with respect to μ and the result set equal to zero, as shown in Equation (9). Isolating µ in Equation (9) yields an optimum mass ratio of 0.5. This mass ratio, depicted in Figure 9 on a plot of TMD damping versus mass ratio, is higher than is typically used in practice for TMDs (because of overall mass/volume constraints) but it allows for higher damping in the TMD, about 23.5% of critical damping. More damping in the TMD allows higher damping to be added to the SMT segment. * The Figure also notes an "industry" example of a TMD with a fairly high mass ratio of 0.1, where the TMD damping is around 0.17; in practice, many TMDs are implemented with mass ratios of only 0.01.
Using the Rayleigh method, the modal mass for the rocking modes was determined to be approximately 8lbs. [2] Thus a TMD with moving mass of 4lbs would provide the optimum amount of damping. As discussed in the sections that follow, it was determined that two 2lb TMDs (4lbs total) placed on the nose and equi-distant from the torsion axis would allow for optimum damping and be able to react against both rocking and torsional displacements. These are locations 14 and 15 in the LHS image of Figure 8 . Figure 9 compares the maximum TMD damping for TMDs with moving masses of 1lb, 2lb (1TMD) and 4lb (2TMD). For the SMT implementation, 2lb and 4lb annotations refer to one 2lb TMD or two 2lb TMDs. . TMD damping as function of mass ratio; maximum TMD damping is achieved with µ=1/2
TMD Validation Testing
Three 2lb TMDs were fabricated for the initial validation testing at NPS. The test setup was very similar to the initial SI testing described in the previous section. Of the thirty configurations tested, the results from five configurations are shown in Figure 10 , summarizing the test series.
The test setup is depicted in the upper left hand corner of Figure 10 . Acceleration/force frequency response functions were acquired using an impact hammer instrumented with a load cell to provide a broadband force spectrum, along with a collocated which were l on the nose a
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( ) ( The SMT was outfitted with reflectors at the edges of each segment to ensure high data quality. This is shown in the LHS image of Figure 11 . The test index in the RHS image of Figure 11 corresponds to the reflector locations and is where data was collected.
Figure 11. Laser vibrometer test configuration and response location index
Three configurations were tested. The first configuration was nominal with no TMDs installed. The second configuration had one TMD mounted to the center of each segment's nose. The final configuration has two TMDs mounted equi-distant from the torsion axis on the segment's nose. The nominal configuration is the red curve in both Figure 12 and Figure 13 . Likewise, in both figures, the 1TMD configuration is blue and the 2TMD configuration is green. used during previous impulse response tests on the segments, the HeNe laser of the vibrometer was used to measure the response. The impulse location is annotated with a black X in the LHS image of Figure 12 . The measured response location for these tuning runs is annotated with a red star. In addition to the impulse excitation, responses under ambient disturbances were also analyzed. This is shown in the RHS image of Figure 12 . Note that the response magnitudes under ambient conditions are small compared to the impulse excitation. Both the impulse response and ambient response clearly indicate that the TMDs were able to eliminate the targeted mode almost entirely.
Figure 13. Response magnitude due to ambient disturbance with and without TMDs
The response plot shown in the RHS of Figure 13 is an average magnitude in nanometers across all displacement test indices due to ambient acoustic excitation. The targeted modes of vibration for each segment varied from 25 to 42Hz. The TMDs were very successful at damping these modes. The TMDs also demonstrated good broadband effects by removing energy from the frame modes (0-20Hz) and the higher frequency torsional modes (42-100Hz). As one would expect, the 1TMD configuration had little to no effect on torsional modes because the TMD was located on the segment's torsion axis. Two off-axis TMDs however were very effective. Figure 14 summarizes the impact the TMDs had on the mode shapes described in Figure 4 and Figure 5 . The frame modes were reduced by 69%, the segment rocking modes were reduced by 80%, and the curvature modes were reduced by 73%. Figure 14 . Impact of TMDs on SMT mode shape types
CONCLUSION
This paper describes implementation and testing of a passive damping system for the Segmented Mirror Telescope (SMT). The damping design consists of tuned mass dampers (TMDs) installed on the individual primary mirror segments to minimize relative motion between the segments. The complexity of the SMT system is presented highlighting the coupling between structural, optical and control components, and the importance of maintaining the primary mirror surface for minimization of wavefront error. The SMT structural dynamics are summarized providing a rationale for the implementation of passive vibration mitigation. A background on TMDs is provided with design considerations for their utilization and why they were selected for the SMT. System identification of the primary mirror segments is described including initial damping trials on a single segment, and implementation of a final configuration of a set of twelve TMDs covering all the primary mirror segments. Measurements from a modal test sequence accomplished with laser vibrometry demonstrated the improvements that were achieved. Key segment rocking modes were reduced by 80%, and, as a side benefit, segment curvature modes were reduced by 73%, far surpassing an initial goal of 30% reduction. 
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